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COMMANDER
Cowardlce is clever* It has an

ability to disguise itself* Any man
who has been in combat will tell you
that he was amazed at the number of

" reasons” that presented themselves,
for RUNNING when the bullets began
to fly*

Not only does a man's mind be-
gin to find a LOT of reasons for get-
ting the hell out of there when death
begins to pick his victims, but it is

truly amazing how GOOD those rea-
sons all seem to be. Nobody wants to

admit to himself that he is a coward,
so the subconscious mind comes to

the rescue with "reasons” which are
simply BRILLIANT I

Often, the struggle to do onef s

duty in combat is not only one of will,

where one resolutely faces the dan-
ger in spite of cold fear, but a strug-
gle of REASON, in which one has to

argue down the very "convincing"
reasons for not being there which are
advanced by the subconscious.

Today there are millions of A-
mericans who are miserably aware
that our Nation and Race are under a
deadly attack by International Com-
munism, with its deadly weapon, race
mixing.

They are also aware that Com-
munism and race-mixing are move-
ments masterminded and pushed all

over the world by JEWS.

But to criticize the J ews, let a-
lone attack them, means that one will
certainly be blasted as a "bigot" and
a "hate-monger" at the very least.

More likely, he who dares men-
tion the Jewishness of Communism
and race-mixing will find himself out
of his job* Even if his boss is not a
Jew, Jewish economic power is such
that the boss will himself lose his job
if he does not show his "disgust" for
the "evil" of "anti-semitism" by fir-

ing the "viper" in the nest.

If it is a wealthy person who is

"guilty" of public anti-semitism, the
victim finds himself unmercifully at-

tacked in every medium of public in-

formation as a spreader of "hate".

If he persists in pointing out the
Jewishness of Communism and race-
mixing, he will find himself expelled
from the Country Club, his credit all

cut off, his friends denouncing him
and his whole life ruined.

All this and more happened to

Henry Ford, with all his millions and
he was forced to apologize after be-
ing brought to the brink of ruin by
the Jews for exposing them.

As a result, Americans who
discover the filthy Jew- Communist,
race-mixing conspiracy which began
open revolution with Franklin D,
Rooseveltf s New Deal, have reacted
in most cases just like a soldier on

Continued on F, 12
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NAZIS mourn White
victims of nigger crime
in front of White House,
Across the street Reds
were staging a propaganda
show for chimps who died
in Birmingham bombing,
which was more than likely

a Jew-rigged bombing to

gain sympathy for coons.
Shown here (L to Rl T/L
Patler, Cmdr* Rockwell,
S/T Pullis, S/T Joyner,
and S/T Meyer, Lt, Ferris
is hidden from view.

Never allowing their

spirit to be dampened.
Nazi Troopers here dis-
play rigid determination
as they picket ADL An-
niversary in heav y rain.

West Coast Nazi Leader
t
Capt.

Ralph P, Forbes >
rips into Jew-

communism and Race-mixing In

marathon speech before cheering
thousands in Los Angeles,

’"Don't let her hit

me ,T I- -screams
commie agitator,

Frank Wilkinson
(L) as our Eva
Hoff lunges at

his throat on
stage of Red Ral-

ly at American XL

In D,C. 13 other

Nat is were jailed

for acting similarly
toward Reds, Rally
was wrecked,



COMBAT REPORTS

WisconsiniState Journal
Swastika Wearer Lashes Negroes

Rights March Here Disrupted

Wearing Swastika, Owon fceierson Harangues Rights Marchers
-fnh Jouw*1 pitots s* JWn KntltUw

Crowd Charged
With Destroying

Country, Whites

By WILLIAM E HAi;i)A
(tail Jwnitl Iwi Wfiftrl

The appearance of a Madison
man. nearing * swastika amo*
hand and shouting "nigger
lover;' triggered a moment of
tension Sunday at a civil right*

march around Capitol Square,
As more than TOO person*

massed at fte State st corner

or the square to bear concluding
speeches, at (he sympathy march
for Uie Birmingham bomb vic-

tims. Owen H, ReEerson, 24, of

50 Koster st,, suddenly pushed
through the crowd and rushed up
ths steps,

Confronting the speakers with

shouts of
1
‘nigger lover," Keier.

sou demanded, "What are you
doing here, you filthy nigger

lovers?"

Screams at Group
"Why do you want to destroy

your country, your race?" km
screamed at the group, calling

the Negroes present "a bunch of

pigs, a bunch of siidnt"

Th e marchers, momentarily
stunned by his sudden appear*
once, stood motionless and silent

One of tfie speakers, the Bov,
Oliver Gibson, bead of the Beloit

Christian Leadership Conference,
told marchers to "Imya him
alone."

Roiersan, dad in street clothe*
end wearing a red swastika arm-
hand, continued to shout at the

crowd until a policeman appeared
and arrested him lor disorderly

conduct. Reiersou went quietly to

a police squad car where he was
detained until the marchers
dispersed.



NATIONAL
PROGRESS

WIIIIS TO PUBII5H
UJORLD QUBRTERLV

Beginning in January, the World
Union of National Socialists will be-
gin publication of a high-quality po-
litical quarterly—the NATIONAL SO-
CIALIST WORLD, The new review
will feature articles on contemporary
affairs, history, philosophy, race,
politics, culture, social and econo-
mic organization by leading National
Socialist writers and thinkers*

Not only is NATIONAL SOCIAL-
IST WORLD the first periodical to be
issued by WUNS, but its appearance
will be an Important step forward for
our Cause throughout the world. For
the first time in the history of Nation-
al Socialism there will exist a vehicle
for the transmission of ideas among
National Socialists on a worid-wide
basis*

i

Editor of the new publication is

ANP Captain, Matt Koehl, who ma-
jored in journalism and political sci-

ence at the University of Wisconsin
in Milwaukee, Capt. Koehl has writ-
ten numerous articles on the racial

question and appeared on various
North American college platforms to

discuss comparative political philo-

sophy, He is currently Correspond-
ing Secretary of the international Nazi
organization*

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WORLD
will be issued from WUNS Interna-

tional Headquarters, 928 N* Randolph
Street, Arlington 3, Virginia, The
subscription rate is $ 10 per year,
payable to International Secretary,
Maj, Karl Allen, This publication will

be sent free to all members-at-large
of WUNS,QQa

BRITONS!
Join the

BRITISH

NATIONAL SOCIALIST

MOVEMENT
7-4 Pnncedale Road
London W11, England

World Union of National Socialists
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AW ASTOUNDING development on unification of Right*
Wing under Cmdr* Rockwell* so amazing that it stag-
gered this writer, will be announced soon. Two mil-
itary men and several political figures are involved*

STMIDHI SCOOPS i Henry Solomon, an L.A. Jew, was
found guilty of beating his son cause the younger
Kike found a buck on the street and then returned
it to the little girl who lost it * * . Nigger inte-
grationist "demonstrators 11 gave each other V*D.
through homosexual activity while jailed in Savanah,
Ga, (that's really taking BROTHER-hood literally) , *

The Soviet Union plans to open a capitalistic de-
partment store in downtown Washington, They antici-
pate much business from State Dept* employees * , *

WHOEVER HAS BEEN SCRAWLING the words ,
11 Jews To The

Ovens 11 on the wall of NYC's 3th Ave IND station on
34th St* had better beware of a certain midnight-to-
eight attendant who vows to nab “em*

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS: Yes, some of the White youths
wearing Swastika armbands at the scene of recent Chi-
cago Race riots were ANF members , , * No, Oswald Mo-
sley doesn't have apy connection with us or WIDE • *

Yes, Gmdr* Rockwell plans to run for Gov* of Va* in
1966 * * * No, our Maj, Allan Welch is not related to
Birch Society's Robert Welch * , * Yes, The Cmdr* is

distantly related to Norman Rockwell, the other artist*
* . No, we don't write the "Rockwell Reports'1 you see
in Newsweek mag * . . Yes, we are considering a Women's
Service Division due to the influx of girls around
here * . * No, the gals aren't looking for Nasi-guy-
friends* (We've already taken care of thati)

CMDR* ROCKWELL has ordered one of our young troopers
to cease sticking pins into the throat of an Edward R,
Marrow doll after hearing the announcement that the
left-wing U*S*I.S* head is losing his voice*

DO YOU HAVE A HaTELET? Then send it or any interest-
ing fact, or newspaper clipping concerning hinderous or
vile things about or happening to Jews, niggers, and
Commies to* Hatelets, The Stornrtrooper ,

Box 1381,
Arlington, 7a* (include date and source)*

i Hatelets
by

Capt. Seth D. Ryan A.N.P.





Richard Rastorfer appeared to

be a clean-cut White youth* At 17*
young Richard could pass as the "All
American Boy", walking down Main
Street, U.S.A*

While in school Richard had
come very much under the influence
of modern progressive education* He
had been taught in school that all

races were equal; that Negroes were
just as good as Whites*

There was something about
school that didn’t set well with Rich-
ard* He left it and headed for New
York City—land of opportunity- -and,
unknown to him at the time, cess-
pool of our nation* Living in the dog-
eat-dog, cut-throat Jewish society of

New York was difficult for young,
naive Richard. Richard was hungry
and alone in the naked jungle, starved
both for food and companionship.

And then he met Melvin Will-
iams, The New York rat-race was not
so strange to Melvin* He was part of

it, Melvin was a Nigger criminal, a
stick-up artist by trade.

%

Nigger Williams introduced
White Richard to an entirely new
kind of life: how to make fast money
by mugging, robbing, and every con-
ceivable cut-thro at-type of thievery,

Richard’s introduction to racial

integration was also his first journey
into crime, a journey that was head-
ing for the electric chair*

The fully integrated team of

Melvin, the nigger, and Richard, the

White boy, went on a wild spree of

holding-upNew York hotels. One night

they tempted fate too far, A police-
man was on duty at a hotel they began
to rob, A fight ensued. Shots rang out
and the cop fell to the floor. The in-

tegrated team had added another ac-
complishment to their long list. They
had murdered a policeman.

An all-out dragnet went out for

them. They weren’t hard to track
down. The "integrated" team was
known wherever it went. But now
they have one last date together, A
date that will burn their flesh and
bones until death ends their last siz-

zling moments of suffering In Sing

Sing’s electric chair*

Integrated In crime, now they

will be integrated in death,



Educate the people

so they will recognize

and follow the right

leader when he

appears.

(Honin'

His Dream...

Our Inspiration





From the desk of the Commander (continued)

Commander Rockwell urging
cheering Whites to unite.

the battlefield who discovers a mes-
sage of great urgency for the Gener-
al at the rear, —when the shooting

starts.,

H every single American who
understands what the Jews are doing

to America with their communism-
zionism, their race-mixing and their

commercialization of degeneracy
would stand up at this very moment
and simply state the FACTS, the Jew
power would vanish like the evil fog
it Is.They can keep terrorizing us all

only so long as we LET them do it*

The Jews can hurt us ONLY be-
cause we not only do not stand togeth-

er, as they do, but we allow our-
selves to be used to hurt each other!

Whenever the Jews set up the

howl that so-and-so is an "anti-Sem-
ite", most Americans are so terrif-

ied that they themselves will be call-

ed an "anti- Semite" that they JOIN in

the attack by the terrorist Jews!

But to admit this to themselves
would hurt*

So they have Invented the most

ingenious rationalizations to excuse
what is actually miserable cowardice,

Among these is the truly aston-

ishing theory developed by the panty-
waist "right-wing" to explain, most-
ly to themselves, how they have no-
thing whatever in common with us

vile Nazis,

"In fact/ 1 explain these right-

wing ballet dancers, "Communism is

actually the same thing as Nazism!"

"Both Communism and Nazism
are STREET movements. Both have
squads of toughs for fighting. Both
have authoritarian discipline. Both
use. radical methods. Both are often

involved in RIOTS, Both are often in

street-fights and bloodshed* Both ad-
vocate and practice the use of force.

Both are movements of FANATICS,
Both kill their enemies. Instead of be-
ing OPPOSITES, as many people be-
lieve, they are actually the SAME
EXACT THING, -COLLECTIVISM I

"We Conservatives", explain
the panty-waists, "are for FREE-
DOM and INDIVIDUAL LIBERTY,

"Those dirty Nazis are just the

opposite from us! They are out for

POWER, and use dirty means to win
it. Not usl We are for decentraliza-
tion, less power for the government!

All of this argument can be ex-
posed for just what it is by a compar-
isons, -between "cops and robbers",

A1 Capone's gang was tough. So
were the cops and G-men, The gang
used machine guns. So did the cops I

The gang was not run democratically,
but by a single, tough BOSS, So are
the cops run by a "Chief 1

. The gang
was out for POWER to run Chicago I

So were the cops. The gang was full

of deadly killers. So were the cops,
thank God! The gangste rs were col-
lectivists, -no individual liberties!

No "individual liberties" in the pol-



Ice force, either. The gangsters

used force and bloodshed. So did the

cops.

Right-wingers who cuss us and
try to "get away" from us by claim-
ing that we are the same thing as the

reds are exactly like a citizen who
sees a mob of gangsters robbing a
bank but refuses to help a policeman
stop the gangsters because the cop
pulls out his pistol.

"You’re the same thing as the

gangsters", explains the citizen as

he races out of the scene, "because
you’re BOTH using GUNS I Shame!"

The Communists are actually a
brand new kind of political GANG-
STER In this world.They simply can-
not be stopped by any of the old meth-
ods of society to protect Its elf* Na~
tion after nation has been beaten into

communist slavery because It could

not discover how to fight these mod-
ern political gangsters and the old de-
fenses of society completely FAILED
under the hammer blows of the redsl

The ONLY times the reds have
EVER been really WHIPPED, it took
the new political "police force" of the

White Man, —NAZIS, —to do it!

Nasi troops charge Communist
position In war against Soviets,

Never once In the history of the
world have the communist gangsters
been stopped by conventional methods
or "conservatism". The ONLY times
they have ever been WHIPPED, they

were whipped by the White Man’s new
politicalDEFENSE FORCE which the
enemy fears, and calls "Fascism"!

In Spain, Communism was whip-
ped by the fascist "Falange", aided by
the GUNS of Adolf Hitler.

Side hy side In fight against Com-
munism, Hitler and Franco.

In Italy, the same kind of new
political "police force" got its name
of "fascism" as It drove the reds out
of action and into prisons where they
belong.

In Germany, it was "Nazism".

This new force is the diametri-
cal opposite of the Jew Marx and his

whole filthy mess of race-mixing and
degeneracy. The Marxists use every
trick in the book, from poetry to the
bloodiest terror. As long as the White
Man is too cowardly to pick up the
effective weapon of "fascism" and
pretends he is "fighting" communism
by SAFE,1 'conservative" methods, he
Is doomed to the kind of failure we
have suffered now for forty years!

When our people are finally
ready to FIGHT, and they have seen
the results of being led by the Jew
Kosher Conservative, Go Id w ate r-

we will be READY!



Who’s Got the Appendix?
NINE, That Is!

We are desperately lookingfor a doc-
ument disseminated by theDiea Com-
mittee, dated 1944, entitled Appendix
IX, Communist Front Organizations,
which includes seven volumes, in-

cluding index. Anyone having any info
on where we can get an Appendix IX,

let us know. We have a supporter
who will purchase it for us. D



Subscription: Only J5J30 per year

Do you know of anything else like ft?
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Commander They Who Like Us
Seeing pictures of all those people
cheering The Cmdr, on his recent
speaking tour certainly presented
a new image of the Party to me*
Please use more such inspiring pic-
tures in the future, _ _

P.G,
Lancaster, Pa*

Does Cmdr. Rockwell ever go any-
where without his corncob pipe ?

G, S. K*
Los Angeles, Calif,

Only in the shower- --Editor*

The cover of the July-August
STORMTROOPER was a master-
piece--and how true--The Cmdr* IS

the only man who can do itl

L.L.Z,
Newburyport, Mass.

I never realized how great Cmdr.
Rockwell would look as a head of

state* We must have this man for
our President I

E, Phillip Worthington HI

Riverhead, LX, N.Y,

Looking at the cover on the July-
August STORMTROOPER was look-
ing into the future of our nation.
May God speed your work [

Mrs, L.D.D.
Butte, Montana

THE STORMTROOPER is the greatest]

Other Right-Wing material is so dry and
boring. Hike plenty of pictures and action

like the ST has.

STORMTROOPER Booster
Harrisburgh, Penna.

THE STORMTROOPER is tops] Nothing
else in the Right-Wing compares to it.

Each issue is better than the one before
and the latest is the greatest yet.

Mrs. F, F.

Santa Monica, Calif,

He Who Doesn’t

lama reader of National Review and
would suggest you gear your efforts

toward emulating that sterling publication
instead of the vi toper at ion of unseemly
billingsgate I found in my mail called
THE STORMTROOPER, Only lowbrow
slobs of the variety that join rotten labor
unions or immature brats could enjoy
such garbage,

conservative Gentleman
New York City.

Vituperation is spelled with a u
?
not an o-

EDrroR,

I knew there was bound to be a Jew behind
that disgusting British sex scandal. It is

a shame the way that horrible Jew fiend

Pity Christine



ruined the lives of poor Christine
Keeler and the other girls.

Mens sana in Corpore Sana
Boston, Mass,

The Jews have capitalized on sex
and perversion for centuries* I was
not at all surprised to read of them
being responsible for the Christine
Keeler scandal* Good work on un-
covering it*

He B.
Arlington Va,

Valiant 87
Just read lat es t STORMTROOPER,
Enclosed find $ 10, 00. Please rush
membership appllc a tion* Wish to

fight alongside Valiant 87.

Robert A,
New York City,

The amazing story of the Valiant 87,

who stood alone for the White Race
against the first blow of the revolu-
tion on August 28th in Washington in

the July-August STORMTROOPER
was the most inspiring thing F ve ever
read. T „

Des Moines* Iowa

broke into tears. God bless you

Mrs, B.F,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

When I read of your lone stand for the
White Race on Aug, 28, while I was
lounging around at home, I felt

ashamed to call myself either a White
Man or an American,

35 year-old White
Detroit, Mich.

Asa co lo red American* I am not
nearly as offended by your scurrilous
"magazine", as lam proud of the fact
lam a graduate of Harvard and there-
fore far superior to anyone or all of

you who shamed your country on
August 28,

Colored American
Chicago* 111.

You* 11 be the best educated nigger in

Africa. —-Editor,

I am aJew and a staunch patriots The
whole "87" who dared spout hatred in

an atmosphere of such sublime broth-
erhood on August 28, should receive
the same sort of "justice" your Ger-
man fore-fathers gave six million of

my brothern,
Jacob Y, Ginsberg

Phila,
,
Penna,

I am a widow, 79 years old, living

alone. When I read of your Valiant 87

in the STORMTROOPER magazine, I

Reading about Mr, Rockwell and those
87 boys standing up to those terrible

niggers* all by themselves, made me
burst with pride, I was so happy to be
a supporter of Mr. Rockwell,

Mrs. H.G.G,
Omaha, Neb,

Only signed letters considered. Wa
will withhold names on request.

Please try to limit to 75 words*

Address: To The Editor, The Storm-
trooper, Box 1381, Arlington, Va.



NAZI LITERATURE
AND OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE

THIS TIME THE WORLD. Commander Rockwell's autobiography. The
inspiring story of the rise of the U 3 S. Nazi Party, A damning expose
of the Jew-Communist-Zionist-Race- mixing conspiracy and complete
plans for victory by White Christian Americans, Hundreds of photos of

German and American Nazis, fights, riots, speeches, arrests, etc.

First Edition sold out f Second Edition now ready. Autographed upon
request, $10. 00

THE ROCKWELL REPORT, A six-page, twice-a- month, detailed

analysis of the news as it affects the right wing. Documented exposes

with amazing photostats and rare illustrations in each issue. Now in

its third year. There is no other publication like the Rockwell Report l

$10. 00 per year (add $1.00 extra for air mail); trial subscriptions at

$1.00 per month. Write for special overseas rates.

ROCKWELL REPORTS--BACK ISSUES. Single copies, any issue, 50£.

Bulk orders {all of same issue): 5-$ 1; 35-$ 5; 100-$ 10; 500-$ 40;

1000-$ 7 5, Send stamped addressed envelope for complete list and des-

cription of back issues,

ROCKWELL REPORT—VOLUME ONE, Complete file of first year's

issues, while they last. Flexible loose-leaf binder. Indexed, Auto-

graphed by Commander Rockwell. A collector's iteml $ 15*00

ROCKWELL REPORT HINDER. For those who saved their own copies.

Same binder as above. Index included. Commander will autograph in-

side cover. Complete your file by ordering individual copies, Item 3,

above,- $1.00

STORMTROOPEE (formerly National Socialist Bulletin), Every two
months, A handsome little magazine, in color, with news and features

of U, S* and international Nazism, $ 5* 00 per year.

STORMTROOPER—BACK ISSUES. Any single copy (28-36 pages),

$1,00, Complete 1962 (3 issues), $2*50

O STORMTROOPER--BULK ORDERS, Current issue only. Order your
copies by the bundle 1 Distribute them to friends (or enemies I ), li-

braries, reading rooms, newsstands. 25 copies, $5* 00

STORMTROGPER'S MANUAL. Official. Clear, simple answers in

every day language to dozens of key questions about Nazism, Well
illustrated* - 5#

IN HOC SIGNG VINCES, Commander Rockwell's clarion call to the

White Men of the world to unite under the Swastika banner I The book
which is inspiring the growth of a tremendous Nazi movement all over
the world, * 5Of

HOW TO GET OUT AND STAY OUT OF THE INSANE ASYLUM, ,

,

Commander Rockwell's dramatic story of his battle with the Jew "Men-
tal-Health" attack, his victory, and legal methods of surviving this Jew
method of "answering1 right-wing exposes of their communistic and

Zionist activity against America, .

A PLEA TO THE JEWS- -BY A JEWISH NAZI, A brilliant and inspired

study of why the Jews have always been preying on their hosts fur 4000

years
;
and are always expelled or murdered, A moving plea for an end

to the tragic continuation of this useless Jewish masochism. An his-

torical document, $ L 00



©
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THE BIG LIE I Phptostafcs showing that Hitler not only did not invent
the "big lie", but exposed it as the method of the Jews, and exposing
the BIGGEST lie about "six million dead Jews". 2-color. 4-pages,
(20 minimum) 5? each

COMMUNISM IS IRISH ! Sarcastic and laughable spoof of those who
claim that it is "hate" or "bigotry" to expose the fact that Communism
is JEWISH I 2-color. 4 -pages, (20 minimum) Breach

THE BARHY GOLDWATER RECORD. 20 damning facts which estab-
lish beyond doubt, from Goldwater's autobiography, that he is not a
real "conservative", but a typical Jew planted to lead the growing re-
bellion against Jew Communism and Liberalism. Looks like a Gold-
water Campaign piece, 1 til you open it upl Priced low for wide distri-

bution. (50 minimum) If each

0
0
0
0

E1CHMANN SPEAKS I Translation of message written on fourteen

pieces of toilet tissue and smuggled from Eichmann's cell in Israel!

<67 minimum) 1-1/2? ea.

IS COMMUNISM JEWISH? Convincing proof in terms every man can
understand. Actual examples, not dull quotes,, 4 pages (25 min*) 4? ea.

THE DIARY OF ANN FINK* Hilarious 16-page spoof of Jew "sick
humor. M They* 11 never publish another atrocity photo after this is

sh0WIL 10? each, 12 for $1. 00

NIGGERS I YOU TOO CAN BE A JEWI Delightful spoof of the "Kosher
Coot?", telling "niggers" who desert their race, in hilarious detail,

how they can become rich, famous f’Kosher-coons", love up the White
women, and get black nose-pieces to look like REAL Jews. (25 mini-
mum) 4? ea.

JEW TRAITOR’S SURRENDER PASS. Allows Jew Communist traitors

to enjoy luxury gassing toward the end, in choice of flavored gasses,

with "chamber" music and Kosher "nose-plugs" (giant-size), plus other

fabulous benefits—in exchange for a full confession, (25 min.) 4? each

0
0
0

BOAT TICKET TO AFRICA, Hand one of these to your favorite

nigger. Entitles Mm to free one-way trip to Africa, luxury class.

NAACP members sit up front I Back side of the ticket offers canned
"Instant Nigger” for Jews and Liberals who will be deprived of their

black brothers by the exodus to Africa, (minimum, 100) 1/2 ? each

BROTHERHOOD DICTIONARY, Order forms for the book all White
parents need to understand their children who go to school with niggers*

4 pages* (50 minimum) 1? each

I AM AN AMERICAN NAZL Powerful, inspiring poster designed to

arouse interest in the Party. 5-1/2 x 8-1/2, gummed back, (10 min.) 3?

(TEW NO, QUAN, DESCRIPTION
PRICE
EACH TOTAL

TOTAL

USE

THIS

coupon

TO

ORDER

ITEI1I5



I AM AN AMERICAN NAZI, Same as above, but not gummed* Ex-
planation of "Why the Swastika? " on back. Priced low for mass distri-

bution* (minimum 100) 1/2$ ea*

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY PROGRAMS {50 minimum) 1$ each

ASSORTED LEAFLETS* One each of Items 13 through 25 above, A
quick way to get acquainted with our literature, 5G£

PHOTOGRAPHS* ADOLF HITLER, COMMANDER ROCKWELL, JOE
McCarthy* Printed on heavy paper. Suitable for framing* 8 x 10

50f each

1963 AMERICAN NAZI CALENDAR. Inspiring Nazi photograph for

each month with quotations from Adolf Hitler- $1* 00

NAZI STICKERS, Bright little hell-raisers* In black and irridescent

red. Specify wording by letters: (A) "We Are Back", (B) "This lime
the World", (C) "Communism is Jewish", (D) "Race- mixing is Jewish",

(E) "Zionism is Treason", (F) "Death to Traitors", (G) "Jews are Thru

in ’ 72, (H) "Rockwell for President", (I) "America for Whites, Africa

for Blacks", (J) "Liberate Jew- Occupied New York"
p
(K) "Liberate Jew-

Occupied Miami", (L) "Liberate Jew- Occupied Philadelphia"* Gummed
on back (25 minimum). 4£ each

OVERSEAS STICKERS* Same as above, with wording "Hitler was
Right!" in (A) English (B) Spanish {C) French (D) German (E) Danish
{F) Norwegian (G) Swedish (H) Icelandic (I) Italian* (Min. 25) 4$ each

ASSORTED NAZI STICKERS. 30 of the above, all in English, as
we have in stock. Our choice in wording. $ 1* 00

OFFICIAL ANP ARMBAND* Machine sewn in brilliant red, blue, black
and white* For souvenir purposes only* $ 3* 00

CMDR. ROCKWELL'S SPEECH W LEWISBURG, PA* An hour and a
half of smashing indictment of Jew Communism and treason before a
howling mob in the streets of Lewisburg, Pa. (two sides, 3-3/4 IPS)

$10*00

NAZI LITERATURE AND OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE* 4-page Cat-
alog, same as these pages, offering our T 7iate" material to the masses.
Help us pass the word! (minimum 100) 1$ each

LP RECORD of speech by The Commander and near-riot (30 minutes);
other side radio interview with The Commander answering all ques-
tions like—Why do we use the name Nazi?—How can we win?

s
etc* (30

minutes—total one hour) $3*95

nmERKnn nnzi party
post office aox • Arlington, Virginia u.s.a,

GENTLEMEN:

ENCLOSED FIND THE SUM OF $_

IN check MONEY ORDER nGASH, PLEASE SEND ITEMS

ORDERED ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THIS COUPON,

NAME _
ADDRESS

CITY STATE 7QMF
.



ANCIENT

VIKING BLOOD RUE
REVIVED HP

ABOVE JEWS and Communists stir up a riot, trying to break into

the British National Socialist Movement Headquarters to stop t h e

ceremony, photographed and published for the first time anywhere

on the next pages. Story and photos through courtesy of
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Here
s
pretty young Nazi supporters salute the wedded couple*

It was as a result of the reports
of this meeting In the French press
that Francois Dior, a devoted Nation-

al Socialist, came to know of the

Movement and came to meet Colin
Jordan* He went on to disclose that

they had become engaged at a height

of 14 f
000 feet over mid-Channel, and

thus between their respective coun-
tries, during a flight to Paris on the

night of September llth„ The manner
of their engagement symbolized the

spirit and purpose of the World Union
of National Socialists* of which the

NSM is the British Section, fighting

to create the National Socialist World
Order of the White Man, the only al-

ternative to national decline* racial
ruination and Communism,

Additional copies of this Special Supplement avall?']le from
THE STOttMTROOPER, Box 1331, Arlington, Virgin iaf USA.



(Sept, -Oct, issue

)

WE NEED YOUR OPINION !

THANKS to the hundreds of you who filled out and
mailed in the last "How IX) You Rate THE STORM-
TROOPER" slips. Cmdr. Rockwell and the staff

read every one that came in and then we evaluated

the kind of stories and features YOU like best. Hon-
esty helps us. Now, rate this issue. Simply mark an
X under the appropriate category for each feature. If

you thought the story was excellent, mark an X under
"EXCELLENT", etc. And, if you like, you can write

a brief Letter To The Editor on the back. Then mail
to: THE STORMTROOPER, Box 1381, Arlington, Va.

EXCELLENT GOOD FAIR POOR

Cmdr.'s Editorial

Combat Reports

International

Hate lets

Integ’ d For Murder

Conde McGinley

Letters To Editor

MARK ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS OR A BRIEF
LETTER TO THE EDITOR ON BACK. (We* 11 print

some, so let us know if you want your name withheld.

)

THE EDITOR.


